SSH disabled on DBHOST
Effective January 07, remote ssh login to dbhost.nmt.edu will be disabled as part of our ongoing security effort. Users are encouraged to use mysql, and oracle clients to interact with their databases on dbhost.

SSH disabled on INFOHOST
Effective January 07, remote ssh login to infohost.nmt.edu will be disabled as part of our ongoing security effort. User web pages can be edited from the ~/public_html/ directory on any TCC login server.

FTP disabled on INFOHOST
Effective January 07, ftp login will be disabled to infohost.nmt.edu as part of our ongoing security effort. Please use the secure sftp command and connect to the TCC login servers at linux.nmt.edu instead of to infohost.nmt.edu.

Software for Spring 2008
We will be installing the following upgraded software for the Spring semester:

1. Comsol 3.4
2. Maple 11.02
3. Matlab 2007b
4. Nero 8
5. X-Win32 V9

New TCC webservice
The TCC is preparing a replacement webservice based on a newer operating system. It is currently available for testing at infohost5.nmt.edu. Users are encouraged to test how their current web pages display on the new server by connecting to http://infohost5.nmt.edu/~username.